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ON WORLD PEA E " "'qvu .~~"(bv':+~ubv' ''-:- " '. Bytgakyfigt 'gi; 'Givgii "m
pivvf pvike'tit':thg'duiiiiuutu..uuu-,:,.'i,,:::v ', .;..Honor of Active Mgm-

Turmoil, Suspicion, and Pro-'i'act bridg~ tou(jiatment held Sat-
urday'a'fternoo'n a'tt the Ijlue Buck-

pagarida Are Chief Ere't Inn, was taken by Lois Rey-'.:

mies of peace 'olijs an'd Nat- congdon,in. tile , Sunday, January 14,tmas KaPpa
East-West group and by BobII,er-'e I Phi day at the Methodist church
rick andi >inffred'alloway, fn the Ign, the morning,. the pledges,en»

PRESS IS THE CAUSE. Nor'th-South group. A merchan-'' (teit'afned at a'reakfast fn honor
disc prize was won by June Han- . ':+ '. I„,~ . IP~'! f 'l I .i of; the memberL.:u, Afterwards, all.

Former Congressman Speaks ~ ford and James Warner. 'tl)'e girls attended church- service
fore Cosmopolitan;and Inr, The.tournaments are held regu- in a body, a'nd at four.in.the'ft-

terz)atiqnal Relatioi)s. 'arly on Saturday aft'ernoons Itt 2. g:„':",.".P';:::I.", j;. ',.'vpi,~j;::..' '... ernoon, 'the 19 pledges'were fni-
p. m. and 'on Wednesday. nights 4.:;-'."'::P.,=.; v ":;.)gi,@j~+'. z-,t;,:'~ I tfatefI into active membership..
at 8 p. m; ..';: ~p':.'::.:~-:;-;'.I ':. '<~I..~@<+Ã',",:-:'q '. "'.g,,':i",.:'.;, P:,"'I, . Barbara Lfpps, pledge president,

The turmoil and suspicion The results. of. the. tournament -, p.'.;"";:,',:.'J'.-'-"."';:;:j::::::-!~gj~~p><'g","," -'.-",,",f .;."j: 'resided at the breakfast, mhich
aroused by the'failure of Europ- 'aturda,y are: . ':;,:,"::":";::,:,'-'!i;"jj'jj': -".."«'~"''".'":,I, '':.';:g',. ~ ', was held in the. church.,parlors.
ean countries . to keep promlaes NORTH. SOUTH ' Match points . '"!':,:;::-';:'" „,.;„',':';.":;::,'ji',:>'-'" ', „, ';i "<jj:',The theme, "Character ..Building,"
made in the VersaHles treaty,'and Robert,. IHer'iiC-%''inifre Galloway, "' ''':(l,':':." t::,;,~~ i~,„„..:p:

E

' I ..")@'.'. —,was ca'rried out in toasts given by
by the propaganda spread bymim- ...........................46...':' is ':.'P;,Ries@~ ",+v',„.'«';;~W " v '-'ertrude'Gehrke and,Eleanor ger-
itiori manufacturers in control 'pf Dick Burke~Can 7Iairfngtpn ..., "

. 'Ip><j'~»$ ~; "~~$digk~.'', ' ~ .,res. Herma Albertson.Baggley, an
influential .EurOPean PreaaeS, W'aug, h..-guu.,y......pbh.....i,S),, v ..-4., „-'-'- 1, "-'.i'::."""'W '""'g'IS .. ~ ' .. alumna Of'hia KaPPa Phi ChaPter.
given as the'chief enemy of''world William Mccr'ea-Earl'ullock'.., '~NNflII, ' ' '-'

4p ': It . who lives in Yellowstone park, and
peace bY. Burton L'rehch, ex-' '........,,........„'........,44f/z.. „.-'- ~,„' '@qgii»E'g'f .',, 'who is now visiting in Moscow,
congressman from Idaho, as he'r. and Mrs. W. H.-Pierce ...... brought: the girls greetings from
spoke before'a joint meeting of ....;...;.............,....34f/z 'former Kappa Phi gfrls whom she
three international relations clubs, William Hunt —William Squance I)as seen since she; lef t thev Pa&.
Saturday evening. '........,...................'0 Mamle Mullikin and Dorothy Rose

Nearly 50 members of the Cosmo- EASE-WEST .:j.... '=..., -, ',;:';: '.„::; ":;.".,;,'<),,'...'i',i:, i -.; ' vear each..'gave a reading,; .a d

politan club and univiersity and Nat Congdon-Lois Reynolds,. 49. 4j9".~ -::::.:;;,::,:: ',':,;.:g ..'- l," '-: '. -'--. Gertrude Gehrke .and Eva .Janet
high school Interriational Relations June Hanford-James Warner .. 46. -.;.,;.'

y
.

' ),;:,:,::;::,'.',',<::'I.', ~'"'0, Brown furnished -music. E
clubs gathered in the L..D, S. In-'rs, John Sheehy-Mrs. W. A. Rit-. - + .":-,'.:::::: ','; .'.' jygog 'Herres was program chairman,
stitute after the basketball game chic ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ '0 @IILS,,p"" '.;:;:.;::;.y jj ': ':, 'edicated "to Kap'Pa

Phi'o

discuss peace problems with Mr. Oscar Ja»«t-Dave E»ns ~ ~ 32f/z, pj':,,"'" „, . ',.:,'-',:.:W:;, ~.'ww ''q '.j The morning church service was
French and to create a feeling of Frank Titus-,glenn Coughlin ..32 -" ':,,'::,''' ' 'Ãj ': ';: ',.'t, '

dediciftfbd to Kap'pa"ph'I's theme of
unity between three 'clubs 'sharing,,:,, -,, ' i,,',.:,$ vt't,',:~" ',.:..'. v. ik

'. "Building;" 'he 'Rev.'. Edgar
the purpose of stimulating inter- mm9~m mm a atavrv a r ' Q~ 'u'rdy 'used '*Builders': ahd Build"
national interest and goodwHI. f gg f, Qp pfUQg ~ ~tIiif-'- ing" 'for his s'ermon topic. Alice

"The disturbed state of af'fairs Bell sang ".The Builder," Edna
iu'Eurupu mqubvv the most care- gbgvgbgtfvgvgb vpfb tpg::$ ~kIEttE ~,'., '—. - 'uutt read the scriPture ivvvuut bud
ful attention and forethought On R UMIJ lU p'% ':""" ',,",Margaret Jones lead the prayer.
our part," declared the former con- THESE THREE COUGAR veterans are malnstays of Washington Ethlyn..ONeal,. Wilma Mitchell,
gressman as he described the dan- Stat,s basketball team tI season that.wul play the Idaho Van Alene RHey, and MHdred Carson
ger spots that have formed the May Transfer Cost of Book dais at Pullman next Saturday night in the'first of a 4-game ser-
nuclei for trouble between nations tO Ge>er>l Deppsjt r]es. Roland Johnson, measuring six feet tvffo Inches, anfI-weigh- The $9 initiates are Alice Acuff,
since the WOrld war, and gave pub- 'ng 180 pounds, was a regular f orward last.,'year. Ken,.WIlls and Jane Baker, Eva Jane Brown, Iris
lic opinion based upon recognition, Price .tO .RaiSe., Rex Scott, guards, are both two-year letter)fften. Wills is a driving Bu'rkhalf4)r~ Merit'a Carlson Carol
of the facts as the only remedy type of player who hits the basket from aII&ngles. Scott'is a lo'ng Carnahan- Gertrude Gehrke,
for the present condition.'he pr ce of the 1934 Gem of theI

distance shooting artist and fine defendery I:,~ 'a I O'G odeH"Anna Mary Hend-xn'o
Indicate Turmoil in. Europe Mountains has been reducedto,:'

I erson; "SVIVian l,arson, Barbara
Hitler's revolutiqziary qampaign $4 In, order to make it possible for WI I ' ~ p .f~ g.':" Lippa, Melvfno'Magee, iMabel Mulli-

in Germany, Hungary's splitting every student attending the uni- W CISI IIAgtOA ~OpS I WO.'~eCLIC kin', Leotna Myrick,'orothy Rose-
factions, the unhappiness opf Italy versity to possess one of the year
caused by huf uufuir treatment books. Through thuuuupvtutiuuuf T«BC+IS .Ftofn )Irfaf)de! utffg Bevutce'-Whitv, utig Esther Wuh-

after the war, .Austria's poverty, the bursar it has been made ptos- a USS , IIafb.
Rumuuiu'I immeuvv vtuuutug ut- vibiv tu ituuvfer th.e uuiirv 'uuvi'f, ', u ..i;,'guu Evuii;,Kuppu phi 1 vuuiduui;

mv, uuu Puiuuu'I Puuiiiuu tu uiVid. the bOOk tu. the., guuerqf .ttqpabtta . t., I y....:...;..."......,-. - —,: .Vmu'- fr Tuh: uf guuyfSh~u bm'tu':tfuu

iug ovttuuu'ir'iitury;: uii'iuuicute puid ut the firvt'of thii'suhuui vvbt. Huskies 'Dgivg Eiid speed zg —, . - Ivice. Jiidith critev; wibifvvghutv-
tbe turmoil uf EuroPe uhd the dtf- The sales cumPuigu iu bvitig uuu- .fcc Muqh fcf acphc Hglc s Your .,htuu, Ruth Johnson, clare Duvfv,
ficulty of establishing friendly re- ducte'd earlier than usual this year Helen Martin, Alice Bell, Ethlyn
lationships, Mr. French pointed so that it will be possible to ascer- more Var)dais O'Neal, and Mildred Carson assist-
out. Territorial distribution after tain the exact number of books t9 Schedule!the war has caused other sensi- Print. Coach Rich Fox's Vandal sopho-
tive spots. After February 15 the price of mores couldn't match the sustain-

That the position of'anzig shut the Gem wHl.be raised from $4 to ed drive and scoring punch of the . J)~g~~
Offbypoland from Germanyasan $4.25. The Opportunity Of paying veteran Washington Outfit, and Th ~ H wi h d I f fi I
individual state has caused 35 cases this low Price and transfering the dropped two hectic games Friday
now pending before the councH oi amount. to the general deposits and Saturday nights by scores of
the League of Nations, that Hun-'ust be taken advantage of before 39 to 29, and, 34 to 30. Idaho dis- for the current semester, The reg-
gary is a monarchy without a this date. The students have al- played. temporary flashes of form ular class roontK wHI be used for First pubiiCatjori Will B
king, that Hitler is backed by 95 readY been saved quite a bit of to play the classy Huskies off their
per cent of the German people, money through the reductions'n,feet,'only to have the advantage ~o ments are ~de through the R -'iStributed'con
that most natIons are stronger in the price pf the book, the reduc- gained nullified by a careless toss f t ffi E pQ ti
armaments now than before the tions in the Price of individual pic- of the ball or a "steal" by one of t i I d d i th hed
war, and that every prominent tures, and the reductions in the IIec Edm un dson's ball-hawks,
newspaper in Europe is owned by cost of the houses'ages in the which would result in a score;

Gem.munition manufacturers were oth- Idaho grabbed an early lead ln with examfnatiom scheduled below ciated Mirier's publication soon to
er facts given by Mr. French as in- List Placed in Ad Hall the first game, and ran the score Examinations i codrse o ri - a e

i d.' ill b
P " "' A list has been Placed on the uP to 8 to 1. Here the Huskies oo of lecture and laboratory periods 41fmtfo o th m devot dt k

day. bulletin board in the Ad buHding timeout, and the game settled d'own may in Imost instances be ached-
P

the riews and; projects of int r-
hall where town students may sign to steadv rain of baskets from both uled according to the.tsequence of est to tudents in the School of

FOOTBALL TEAM over their general dePosits foreith- sides, with the winners gradually, eIther. Announqement of the time Mines.
IS FETED MONDA Y er the entire amount or part of the caawlmg up to within a point o

Regular classes will be held on would be appropriate for all

The 1933 football team was en- January 2 and/examina- b h of
tions will begin Saturday„January 'metallu, a th bli tio is a

I I I

over the whole $4.00. After Febru'- Washington took the lead for the pro ec o a o ei j t f 11 f thes departments.Mo cow . ary 15, the price of the'annual wHI first time at the start of the sec- The winner of thef contest.wHI re-
be raised <rom $4 to $4.25, so ev,- Ipnd half with a long toss by Bob ISaturdsy January 27. I ti k t t th M k ' 11
erybody should take advantage of Galer, high-scoring forward, and Classes which meet,, to be held 'February 3. All riamesI n. Covers were la'd for 130. A ce ve c e s o e u

business man took each member of the present offer. kept it the rest of the way. Idaho 8:30 a. m.—7th Period should be turned in at the School
— crawled up to within two po n o'f Mines office.

the Huskies toward the end, but The first number of the
miners'he

'rally died at 29 points to thg publication; will be issued soon
Huskies 31, and the minners went after the beginning of the second
ahead in the remaining minutes to MF semester. Winners of the, contest

d b t 'I"I, n«"..Picture Taking score'ight more. igaler was high-
a und

X T Th I": and members of the staff of the
Point man with 11 Pomts. Nagun Classes which meet 'ubacation wHI be announced soon.

iris Florence Adams Although 1000 students paid and Grenier led the losers'coring 1:30 p. m.—4 eriod: i

their doHars for pictures for the With seven points each. P — P
and Eleanor Olson, tap danced. Gem Of the Mountains, there Hanover and Grenier went out . M W F '. OXfOrd DraWl IS

are stiH.'2Op'who have failed to 'n personal fouls in -the second Just Impressioncongressman Burton L. Frenc 'ave their pictures taken With ha,lf.
Mr. Lee gregory, President of the only two weeks left to have M w Th 'ays Ex-Student
chamber of commerce, President these taken and the proofs re-. (Continued on pago Four) MWThF I
M. G. Neale, Coach Leo 'urned to the studios, those RARE BOOKS GIVEN "The far-famed 'Oxford drawl's
John Norby, honorary caPta who are delinquent wiH have Monday, January 29 not a drawl at aH," stated Dr. Earl

to hurry or they are'going to '. TO W. S C., LIBRARY Classes hi'h t H. pritchard of the history and.
Cordon. The evening was brought,

Rose thoir mon~. Only tWO political science department at
houses have had 1pp per cent A, collection of valuable books M W F Washington State col)ege, and

"Here We Have Idaho." of their members'ictures tak- and documents has been presented 1'ormer Rhodes scholar to Oxford.
en and th'e proofs returned. 'o. the Washington State college M T Th F '; "A typical Oxford student talks

library by Olea Sands, a graduate M W i faster than the average American.
from tho college of home econom- M tF )

He succeeds in giving an impres-
BU]]etjn Bpald R ~ A H L ics in 1912, announces W. W. Foote, Mk T W F sion of drawling by smallowfng

librarian. Miss Sands is no'w a Icertain vowels and exhibiting a
A number of universftyt students home demonstration agent in Con- Classes which meet

,o, eneral attitude of indifference„but
ti this afternoon took Part in a Program given, at a necticut.. 1:30 p. m.—5th period: Iftis whole manner is part o'f the

in the women's gymnasium at 4
I t th I I h h ll t Miss Sands collected the rarei

general assembly sponsIored byithe MWF
lm T W Th F t 'i his emotIons

Il'ng!ishman's refusal to give vent
o'lock. Wednesday afternoon Helen Law Publications as she traveled about MT,ThF "'There ar two types of Oxford

Special Interfraternity counci
oon," and "Puddin'ead Jo s» ments were printed as early as scl'rolars. The first type, making

meeting at 9:30 p. m. Thursday a ""
th IHn b Dor 11749. Included in the collection is up .about 50 per cent of the enroll-

the L. D. S. ~ othy Good. margaret Brodrecht a,teacher's certificate 'issued in TueSday, January 30 meat, are conservatives, trying to
gave a reading entitII d'The pan- Connecticut October 31, 1842. One! Classes which meet find, a place for themselves in the

Curtain club meeting, Tuesday
k R d" Ch k M C nneH magazine lists'dgar Allen Poe

I
8:30 a. m.—2nd period: old,t rder and apparently lacking

night at 8 o'lock. Ia ed two trumpet solos —"Trees'> among the editors. There is also M W F in czt ative force. It is t ese stu-h

d "Wh D I D ne" He was an old deed signed by Jonathan M'T W Th 1 dents i, who give this appearance of
Syur meeting Tuesday at 1: o 'x the piano by Lloyd Drake which dates back to 1749- ,M W bored<>m and indifference."

iW F " "" - "The other type," continued Dr.
r I ib rais

a Wendell Olsen in several violin The collection includes . O~~veral M T Th F Pritcha„rd, 'is made up of I era s,

n bars. Chuck Collins played primers which were used by the M mostly,socialists and communists,
dinner meeting Tuesday at 5 30 P

d
'

m- children in New England duringthe piano and sang severa num- MF who are. constantly talking of new

th "G of s" 'nd the Puritan days The little booksbers, among em oo us 'an C asses w ic x meeh I t experfmfruats and who have reform-
in zeal iand a desire to build a

board meeting one of his own compositions, en-
i
have tinY teeth marks on . the I 30 p m 3rd period. ing zeal 'an a es re o u a

chs titl d In the Land of Make-Be !r~gg d corners. There is an edi new socicaty."
tion oi Webster's dict,ionary dated

office. 1843 and one of the IIiustrated Charles .I'eatherstone is teaching

Ir emack is tcacliing ai Erwin Tomlinson is working a a coPies of Washington Irving'9 "RiP in a rural, school near Farmin-

placerviiic Idaho. secretary w ) )e a cway
'

itl tl S fc a Stoics Van Winkle," 1867. (Continued on page Three) ton, Washin'>,ton,

Ii
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~lA'ONCEIRTSJSET,

. FOR NEXT SUNDAY

S99MtIf ING. TKAMg
START PRACTICE

AII Aquarfans Are Askefl to kyoutf
For 'qttad

I

., Swiinmlng .turz)outs, every even-
ing have started, at. the pool fz)'the
Memorial gymnasium with Harry
Jacoby,iljfe guard, in" charge. Ma-
teiffaI at the present time fs-conj
posed mostly of freshmen and'f
th4 turnout''ontinues there mill be
a .varsity'and" a freshman team'.or-
ganized.
, Practices are.. scheduled '.every
day- inv the week. Monday, %'ed-
nesday, .and .,Thursday., the 'quad
practices from '4 to'0 p. m.,f ind,
Tuesday,and Thursday ',from 5; to
6 p. m.

Intramural Soon
Intr'amural swimming mHI'start

tonight, 'at the pool. for the
purpoaef of finding, material foi:the
!freshman I and. varsity squads.

Men'ho

Jhavef 'received 'a minor. sports
letter in swimmingt,are„ineligible
to. participate. fn

fntraznural:swim-.'ing,

according to Ipeo Calla))tl,
head of the, physical education.de-
partment.

The schedule of swimming meets
for the coming season has not been
outlined, but will probably.-consist
of meets witli Washington 'State
college, the University of W'ash-
ington, 'and some Spokane -tankf
aggregation.

All men in. the
university,f.mj)o're

eligible scholastically and in-
terested in swimming; are'rged
to turn out:for.'the squad: by the
athletic department;.,

Mafiy Schools'. sad. Col|eges
-- '",Are:Represeiited By'=- . -..

Members
4S MEMBERS IIÃ GROUP .

Concert WIII .Se IVarleil; Works„,t)<
Many Composer to be-,.

-„Preaenteil,

The first of the two concerts'by
the.university symphony j4);be giv-
en during the Year fs set for next
Sunday, January, 21E at .4 p; m.
'That university students are in-
'terested in,'laying ayznphorifc
mi)f)ic is manifested by the va,rlous
departments fram:which tIIey are.
dramn;, Practically every school
.az)d; coHege'n, .the; university -. Is
represented;by:.the 48 members'f
the.'university orchestra conducted
by .Carl Claus.':

.Compositiona by Weber, Mozart,
Gounod,, Brahms, and . Beethoven
will be presented: "..:i ..

Iastrtfmefztatlon 'Is Vai'led
: Personnel vof the orchestia is as
olloms first violins —Patricia Ken-

nard; Dick'dwards,'orothy Mes-.
senger, Wez)dell Ohon,.Arnold Wes-
terlund, Ruth Par'ker. Second vio-
lin Lionel Sterner, Virginia Vand-
erhoff, Maxine Gabby, Erick',Stein-
iger; Bernice Rydholm, Herbert
Stelniger, Judith Ciites. 'VIOIaa —,

Verne. WHson, Raymond Vatfght,
Jack Groom., Vfolfncellos-,MIriam
Little, Kathryn Kennard, Eleaiior
Stewart, WHma.Mitch'eH; Alene Ri-.
ley, '. Jessie..Keeney, Edith 'Hotton,
Esther Wohlaib, John Cia)nails.
Basses—Orrin Tracy Glenn Exum
Sam Stone, Mildred Richardson,
Mae, Belle Donaldson,,Jenkin ypal-
mer. Flutes-Leo Kraemer,:,Gaii
Hoback, Kennetbf Esmay. Oboes-
Harley Smith, Maurice-MaHn. Clar,-,
inets- Lyle, Fraley... John:.Holt.
,ewia Dunn.'assoons —John Snod-
grass, Barbara Walker.: Horns—
Harvey .Nehon, Robevrt Harris.
Trumpets —Elburn 'p'ieroe, Fred
Sanger.. ', Trozmboqes;James, . Mc-
Failihd, 'Rob'emt 'Campbell, Robert
Seymour.. Tuba —Robert Rether-
ford,

'THE INNER" IS

FINE ONEACf PLAT

Evelyn
Cross,'uthor,'Reti-'ent

About Inspiration
For Plot

"I do not choose to say;" firm-
ly stated Evelyn Cross when ques-
tioned about her source of inspira-'ion for her college play "The.WIn-
,ner." Thfs play,.mithv three other
one-.gets,, mHI ibe ipjesqnte'd Frlday-
evening. in the: imiversity.

auditor-'um'underthe'dhection of Fred C.
Blanch ard.

The scene of "The Winner" is in
a home "on the campus of a west-
ern university," and the charact-
ers are: a pro'feasor, his wife and
daughtef, and an eligible young
man. The plot is lively and enter-
taining, clouded with Ibmance and
spiced with college wfsecracks.'.It'
the old. story told in a collegiate
way —horn one young coed with pa-
,ternal assistance, gets her man

re-'ardlessof obstacles.
Title Misleading

In spite of her.insistence of no
local color, the writer has drawn
her characters with;a sure and
familiar 'hand. Only the title is
misleading, since jt's,"puzzle, find
the winner" for characters and
audience, even. when the play.fs
over. This is Evelyn's first play,
although she has been doing.a
great deal of writing. of all kinds
for the past three years'in English
composition classes.

Bill Cherrington plays Professor
Lionel Daniel.Horton, Ph. D. Con-
nie, his daughtfer, is played by
IMurva James, and'Myrtle, his wif'e,
by Dorothy Requa. Frank. Bevlng-
ton is cast in the role of Curtis Mc-
Intosh, a young instructor in the
phHisophy., department.

The other plays to be presented
in this program, of one-acts Fri-
day night are: "Marthe,"

"Jumpin'he

Broom," and "Bread." The cur-
tain will be at 8:20. Students wlH
be admitted free, and others'wHI
be charged a general admission
price of 25 cents.

SHEEHVSFONSORS

SECOND TOtIRNESIIt

Nat Coffgdorf ar'id 'Harold
Fischer Have Highest

Scores

The second in the series of'up-
licate contract bridge tournaments
sponsored by Lieut. Johri Sheehy,
was pl'ayed Wednesday night at
the Blue Bucket Inn; High Scores
for this round went,to Nat.cong-
don.and Ha'roid Fischer.

These tourn'aments,, which are
held every Wednesday night. at 8
p. m., are conducted under, the
Mitchell movement, Howell . sys-
,tem, and variations.

A special tournament mHI be
played Saturday afternoon ati 2 p.
m. Not less than three and,not
more than. nine tables. are required.
Ifor the tournament,-

The Scores
The results of the second round

are:
NORTH-SOUTH Points
Mrs. Jess Buchanan-Mrs..Allen

. Janssen ...........;.....950
Father Cody-Father Herman ...'..

570
Mrs. Harry Driscoll-Mrs. Fulton

Gale ...................230
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hulbert —770
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. IMathews —1510
June Hanford-James Warner..............,........;.—1620
Mra. J'ohn Sheey-Mrs. I. N; Carter

~ %1 —2380
EAST-WEST Points
Nat Congdon-Harold Fischer .....

31880
Dr. and Mrs. J. Harry Einhouse ..

2850
Mr. and Mrs. William Banks .;....

1070
Dick Burke-Jean Harrington .....

410
Mrs. Rolston Butterfield-Mrs. Ralph

Hutchinson .............—10
Oscar Jarlett-Jean Kiley ..—2270

KERCHEVAL CHOSEN
FOR WEST POINT

PUT STRESS ON
, HOME EC CLASS

Is Offered to Seniors; Proves to be
Valuable Course I

Seniors in the department
of'omeeconomics who are niajoring

in diatetics are now taking a course
in institutional management. This
course has been offered before, but
since Miss Jensen's trip abroad,
more emphasis has been. placed
on the course than ever before.
It is a subject which, if properly
handled, will give a large amount
of practical experience to'irls in-
terested in diatetics, according to
Miss Jensen.

Austa White, an Alpha Phi, who
was graduated from the Unfvegsity
of Idaho, is now an fnu.~e fn a
hospital in Chicago. She says that
such experience will be very help-
ful to girls ffiterested in that line
of work.

The course includes manage-
ment of meals at Hays hall for a
day. Each girl must go to Lindley
hall once and cook all the pies for
that day, analyzing the calorific
content and food value Any girl
taking home economics and major-
ing in diatetics will undoubtedly
be profiteii by this four-hour
course.

Robert M. Kercheval, junior in
business administration, was rec-
ommended by President M. G.
Neale shortly after Christmas for
an alternate appointment to

West'oint,-UnitedStates Military acaa-
emy.

The recommendation was made
through the request of Congress-
man Compton I. White that the
President of the university recom-
mend an alternate to be fornially
appointed 'by him.

Kercheval's application was cho-
sen from two turned in to the pres-
ffient. His home is in Coeur d'-
Alene and he is a member of Delta
Tau Delta social. fraternity,-

Violet Adams is teaching at Twin
Falls, Idaho,
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Celebrate Freedom. of Press

Monroe Hays was a dinner guest
of Delta Tau Delta'unday.

Guests at the Kappa Alpha Theta
house Sunday were: Dr. and Mp.
G. M. Miller, George Morey Miller,

and Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey
Coop e.

Week end guest of Pi Beta Phi
w» Mr. Paul S. McNett, ChicagO.

(Christopher Beari)

!
Matinee Wednesday 2 p. m,
I n n n I n I n I I n n I I I I I IR in n R IR n n R I I IR n n n R IR n n n n In n n n Ir

Elsie Morrison, Seattle, was
dinner guest of Pi Beta Pili Satur-
ciay.

ln
"HORSE PLAY"}The 200th anniversary of freedom of the press in North America is

',being celebrated Saturday by distinguished representatives of the presa
'at East Chester, New York. where the principle was established in ths
trial of John Peter Zenger in 1733. The trial, which was held on the
;green of St. Paui's Episcopal church, was the result of Zenger's published
account of the 1733 clcction in Ivhich tvillium S. Crosby, British governor
'of the colony wfrs defeated. Crosby had tried to gsg Zenger and then
'sued him for crimina) libel. Zenger wss acquitted. Shown are noted
,Americftn pubiishf-rs who are members of the honorary committee far
the celebration. They nre: Adolph Pchs (top left) publisher of the New

;York Times; Wil)iam Randolph Hearst (top right) largest individual
publisher of newspapers in the United States; Robert R. NcCormick
(lower 1

Kappa Sigma announces the
pledging of Eugene Bowman and
Dallas Little.

Robert King and Wilfred Fry
ivcre dinner guests of Phi Delta
Theta Sunday.

THURS, FRIDAY, SAT.
"AI.ICE IN

WONDERLAND"

Alpha phl entertained
)ow guests st dinner Sunday'rs
John Black, Mildred Holder, Wash-
ington, D. C.; Robert Grant, Snok-
anc; Wayne Donaldson, Seattle,
Marie Hesby, and Dorothy Rbose-

eft) chairman, publisher of the Chicago Tribune, und Prftnk B.
Noyes, publisher of the Washington Star.
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'eta

Theta Pi

oug,green room, then Galer, and Hal Deering 'all fr
a red one, and then'a blue, round the University. of Washington. ar

and round whirled the dancing ,- -:8:30 'll;.m.',f~2pd rper1'cd'-.f .', ':..- ': ',-:, "-'.

'ouples.at the annual Beta Theta The Reverend Father Cody was
pi winter informal which was held a Sunday dinner guest of Alpha Pi I :..T..Tll 8 .

Saturday. night at the chapter. The Chi Omega.
distinct coloring of each of the —— ' -,';i:f':;,',:::,.'., sj!~j~i'"j . olsssss. Whiols nisst ..:..1st

dunuint rOOmS WSS Onrriod Out by Pi Isotu Phi mombtrS'Snd PlodySS .:::i,'„"'g" . l~ —.-'m:::s,...-;":."::YPnnrsnStjd~p:: " . I td "p
kmn

'~rd pbrtpd
I

lights, crepe. paper. hangings, nrid Issrs sussts ol Dr. nnd btrs, R n .''.',.'::u:."

by lishtsd crests'. The programs R"msii'st s buffet supper Bunshy .,*-: ''5,1 '~nso'-'". ' ~ nsnm" i.,~*;~:,'j'".Isn ~yjti...
W+'ere

of light blue pa

side and the inside lettering in . —— '}),', '.,g;:1;,":-;:.';:"„;.-::„i:.-;'":, ~'>::~:8;:.".'.: "-".M'pJ
s

'

g ld. Patrons a)ld patronesses Isabelle Lewis, Coeur d'.Alene; ';.—,..',.",.".' '.....,,,. ', ' '""",—,.",... ' F1iday, February 2 Qf<e

wIIre: Dr. and'rs. H L Axtell Geraldine .. Wells, and 'Bernice THREE FAMOUS TRAVELERS fror)l Sunny Idaho. nr}eet again in New. York',s "Cathedral of Cdrnmerce." 8:30. a. m,—1st period::

Dr and Mrs J W 'artpn a d Young, L wiston, were week end, Holhng and Richard Lowe, of Franklin,'daho,'the "ferigerator boys" 'cure their jnpstalgla',over @
' Th

DMrr nd Mrs W H B G t guests of Alpha Chi Omegc)'., dinner with Idiho baked potato. These two boys .wrote the Gen eral Electric company. offf)ring'o .....,...." T Th g, '
. ''Q~e'y'

G s g"' 'rafle'a swell. collection of birds'ggs" for a 'e'riger'dtor" for their 'mother,"Tiiey;got fheyrefrig-
Mrs, Jim Hocka: phil» p t s 'i '. 'Ierator,'and, hrj addition, they and theh mother:~Sitefl New York'as guests of the eompa

est Clarabelle Turner Mariam a ',WISWALL MAKES HONORARY;GIVES JEWS DISCUSSED ~ ' 1:30 p. m.—:6th }Periad: . +811Ie.lIl

Gra arne, Mary Ferguson, Marietta sunday dinner g„,t,fs;,, HOUSING SURVEY, TEA FOR FROSH
'

~Y 'MRS SARGENT I, .....g 'atS
Carlson, Margaret Murphy, Eath- Alpha Epsilon were: Mr.'nd 'Mrst . ', .

- '.......,,. M T F

k

m

rcrine Kimball, IMarian L'a Rue, Emmett B. Moore and Emm t '. el n Wiswall of:the 'Colic e: yt9LEYQ
Jane Baker, Lois Davies, Georgina

'
th h 1 depart

'

F bo,~: k. '.o omicS was the theme of Iapullman. 'omen's club has been chosen, - meit .W'omen" Dean

Howarth, Betty Mix, Ivy McPher- "Hec"..Edmundson, coach of the ment of. the university to takepart '," ' g " Mr 'a» ': 'd. I ME/5 V/EAR
son, Inez EQuals, Marjorie L'Her-'ashington basketball team,. was in a government housing survey in Alpha Lambda Delta 'nation

k, 1

rison, Helen Creaser, Harriet Hitch- a SundAy dinner guest at Hays southern Idaho. She begari this

ner, Rosanna House, Mary Ellen }

Brown, Janet Kinney, Allierta LEAgUKg NA'MED, about the middle of February after B t h 1 h
Bucket last Wednesday.

Bergh Janet McCo Bernice a six weeks toui; of the territory men girls whose.gr ~e average for . Mrs. Sargerit.said that the J~s
Young, Barbara ThomPson, Blanche FPR VPL+KYBALL sssisnsd hjr's I sins'nssm ngtrus oint oi hsd Soloed thsir suthdrity In asr- ~'%%FWR . %%%n.r:~LQ .: QUIS
Johnson, Sue Evans, Jean Ricker, above. many during the:World':lwar.: .She
Ellen Doliard, Virginia Norris, Dor- Wf'Jiner. sEarn 75 points Toward c ~v~ycs~~vs ~'- ++v~ H t 'N 1 "" I ci
othy Brown, Geraldine Wells, Isa- W A A ~ Seen„d Te»il SPINSTKRS SKIP . tudor toward them. Mrs'; Sar'gent

bsl Lonls, Rebecca Flack, Dorothy 55 Pornts PLAN$ ARE MADE: ms Boih puris Isstdsnt o~fmm lhns arnot, contact. with'.asrmsnt .':..+ .TIE+@~
she takes

'ce

Lyon, Jessie Keeney, Kathleen
wo agucs p aying n New Ideas in program anfI Decor- meal, French each, gave brief tal&';:, ', .

' 'ill, er;jap .with CQNOCO,'.BRONZE
n the second strings of volievball.. 1 . explaining the aids and signifi-

samm, Ruth Heller, Nita sherman, Four teams are in league I, a'rd ations Me Prom s&; women
nce of the organization.. Dorothy Rosevear Georglna, .Ho-,:.

Margaret Good, Margaret Moulton, thre tealns in lea lie II 'ust Treat cance o organ za on.

iclar oo and Jack Hanover .. "F th '934 1 t SkiIc lar oo, and Jack Hanove yer, G'eorgina Howorth, Ruth Stevf- "For the '1934 'Pinste~ SkiP Reese, gary Vi'Ig1nia Congdon,,
were special guests from the..Uni- art 'phylis Iyfiller, Dorothy pm„. which will'bft'held' at the Blue Joan Sanford, D lea&rowley, Es'th'' Pai~, 'and 'Dorothy;,ReQM, pere: .Third.'and.'Yackson -

' " "Fl d"Hs* '

vcrsiiy of Washirrgton';-''-'..", Ivea~r, and M 'ry Fattu.'earrl N.— Bucket on "Washington's..'blrthdayp er Fieflner, RuthiHa116r, J n 8 'gueats 'Of Alpha Chi:Omega- at a,'..:. ''J,

~

Char]ot1e Kennedy, slMariaii Swan- February'22, we are'lanning some- ker, Dorothy. BroWn,"I Vivian Lrr- }

Annual Tin Can son, Friede. Bethman. Mc;I a I'er- thing most'unusual in the line o son, Doris McDel'mott, Dorothy}
Dance Held guson, Lar:rend Nichols, Mary Ha programs 'and 'decorations," 'tat Dotson, Agnes '.O'ara, Arlene (

Many and varied were the cost- macher, arid Madge MIRer, fresh- ed'Mae Belle Donaldson, president Blackwell,.Dorothy. Whitman, Viv-
umes at the Tin Can crance given

l
men teams. Sophomore teams X—«Mortar Board national lloncir ian Reed, Marie Schneider,

Miss'y

Alpha Tau Omega at the chap-~Laura Cha!>man, Mar!cate Seberni »y «r senior worn Thursday Harrison, Devereux; Mrs. M. G.
ter house Saturday. They varied Dorothy 'Arnrsncing, Riith Farley, Mortar. Board met at'-the Blue Neale; sponsor of.the'group.
froln Chicago gangst rs and bow- Pamela Peison.:, afld Eclit.l Miller. Bucket Thursday noon for lunch-1 Martha; Jean RetNurgt an

alum-'ry

toughs to country school chil- Junior team 8—Betty White, Nellie icon and discussion of Plans for the ina, presided at theltea table. Other
'ren'sdresses. Pajamas ranging Irwin, Helen Creaser, Maurin Aide-! Skip..The Spinster SkiP an annual alumnae present were Heleri.Lati-

from i,he loudest of silks to "Dr; coa, Jane Merrick, and Frances event sponsored'y the honorarY more, Carol Campbell; Janet 'Kin-
Denton's," however, were the most Wymer. ')s the one tinie diiring. the. year ney, and Mil.iam Viltanen, who is
prevalent attire for both lmen and} L'eague II, freshnl'n te"m M—}when th'e women must ask the men the senior'dvisor of Alpha Lamb-
women. No scheme or uniformity)Katherine K im ball, Kattren'ne for. dateS an'd pay 'all expens'es, in- da Delta. I

!
was carried out in the decorations.}Smith, Lois Boomer, lkj(arabel Ed- eluding t'tkets. for othe matinee; !

!
s~se~~~~~~~~~er~~m~~ee~~thine~

iety hung from the walls, and ceil-! Wade. Sophomore team Y—Hilda and sometimes, even dinner'nd
ing, lighting was from such popu- Froisness, Eileen Ken'nedy, Care,l- taxi fares.
lar advertising signs as "General, yn Caitnallan, Anna May Hender- 'hns Were also.discussedsat the~ - ' ': ' Ooe
Electric," and numerous advertis- son; Mildred Anderson, anil Lois meeting for entertaining college }

!
ing signs decorated the rooms. The'Thomas. Junior t am T- Junel women who live off the cAmpus mediatcl after the execu@ye
programs were pepper and tobacco}Elmers, Jean Clough, Esther 1Voh- and are. not affiliated', with any
cans with the dance program laib, Virginia Merri "k, Dorothy group house. The affair, which will . g'

5 ~ ', ~

printed on the inside. Music was Goocle, and Genevieve Gardner. be held at one of the worn ' Elections of officers will. be held . ', ." ....yOu Can buy many thingS, but Why nOt buy,.SOme- .'.'

n~~p~~~~rmrOenrr~~~1~pwca~

furnished by Chuck McConnell's All games start at 4c15. 75 points houses sometime in February,'will thing that gill take university life'into your home?

The Idaho Argonaut will be sent to your home folks

Capt and Mrs H L Henkl-
will be deducted. for only one dollar for, the balance of the school year.

Beta Theta Pi announces the in- Perry Neely and Rob'rt King I
For two and a half cents an issue, if subscribed for

itiation of John Emil Hahn, Twin were dinner guests of Kappa Sigina

Falls. Monday. by the semester, you can send The Argonaut home tp
I

Joe College
~tvt t~vt IIJl 5+nyr}lQPllJ+I+vlit~vt,'Ivtjbvpltvpt~tvl

The Ridenbaugh hall Joe College~

Dance Features
your. parents:,twice.a week.without the worry and

v
bother of serlding it yourself.

dance was held Saturday night at
ihe hall. Decorations carried out The. Argonaut's'fficient circulation department
the theme of the title. Pehnants
and almost every novelty found in will take. care, of.mailing the paper to your parents or
a college student's room decorated
the walls. A double decker bed NOW SHOWING friends,- The'entire 37 issue will be mailed on the
with two frosh sleeping on it add- MARIE
ed to the atmosphere. Programs

~ 'ay of publication for the amazingly low price of 2r/z

were in the Joe College motif.
Woodward's orchestra provided the R cents'n issue, providing you: subscribe. for the
music for the dance. Patrons and
patronesses were: Mr. and Mrs.

and semester
Robert Greene, Mr. and Mrs. Bernt LI ON EL
Nielson, Mr. Ivan Taylor, and Miss payment for the subscription may be made at the
Maude Harris. BARRYMORE Graduate Manager's office in the Memorial gymnas-

'HER SWEETHEART" j
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BUTTIN
The Washirrgtortr Huskies re-

Aakaee, their. 1A@0 ~ cent
standing .In the'orthern divi-
sion «I 'the<'aclflb Coast 'con-
ference racer last, night at Pull-
maIr by defeatirig W. S. C. in
tm overtime game, $0 to 28.
Bob, Gaierr sensational Husky
forward, scored,12 points for
high-point honorrt, givtng hhn
an average of 18 points a game
In lils five conference starts
to date.

SNN
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Adopt Same Rules in Water
Corltest as in Previous

Years of Competing

Swi~, the next exent on the
intramural schedule, will start to-
night at 7:30 with the rprelimin-
aries of B league. The prelimin-
aries of A league will be held on
Wednesday night at 7:30. The fin-
als were originally scheduled fon
next Saturday but they have been
changed to Tuesday, January, 23.

The schedule of events as they
are run off are: The heats of the
50 yard free style, heats of the 100
yard free style, the dives, heats
for .the 50 yard back stroke, 200
yard free'style, heats for the 50
:yard breast stroke, back stroke
final, 50 yard fre'e style final, heats
for the plunge for distance, 100
yard free style final, breast stroke
final, plunge for distance final,
and the relay.

Rules Are Same
The rules. for the swimming

events will be the same as last
year. In the final the men will be
selected from the first and second
places in the league meets. En-
tries are allowed to enter in two
events besides the relay and div-
ing. The point system will be car-
ried out as follows: Winners of
league will receive 150 points, run-
ners-up will receive'100 points. 50
points will be deducted for non-
entries in league meet and 20
points will be deducted for non-
entries in final meet of any men
qualified. In the finals each win-
ner and runner-up will receive ad-
ditional points. All men who
have not won the varsity award
in swimming will 'be eligible for
competition in the intramural
swimming.

As the points for the intramural
boxing events, which were heldbe-
fore the holidays, have not as yet
been awarded, Lingey hall still
remains hi the lead with 250 points
The Sigma Nus are next with 200
points.

t,
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URGE FRAT PREX.YS
TO LIST PROBLEMS

The Washington Huskies are
away to a runrrlrrg start for their
sixth conference basketball title.
The Washington batys looked pretty
smooth against the Vandals 'and
should come through. their series
with W. S. C. with at least one
win. Oregon and Oregon State ar'e
also in the thick of the fight. The

. Vandals seem again to be in a'a'd
way because of their habit of
dropping the first four games of
the season. ~S-

The Uandals lost their open-
ing four games 'last yea'r but
then came'back to'win eight
out 'of their remaining 12
games to tie with W. S. C. for
third place. With.a team that
is full of possibilities once it
gets clicking Coich Fox is
likely to give 'the conference
another headache shouM the
Vandals hit the stride they are
capable of going.rrs-
The two Washington wins were

clear proof o'f the hnportance of
experience in basketball. It was

'argelya case of sophomores
against experienced veterans who
played basketball with their heads
as well as their bodies. By thetime
the Idaho outfit has a season'
play behind it the same sopho-
mores are going to show t)te con-
ference plenty of basketball.—8B-

The Huskies had a continu-
ally working. drive which nev-
er seemed to let up. Always
boring in, the Washington team
bad no chance to ease up and so
kept up that constant, full-
speed, driving 'or the basket
which made them seem such
relentless scorers. They played
a free style of basketbaH which
was interesting to the crowd
and which seemed to be en-
joyed by their players.—SS-
Captain Hal Lee showed his us-

ual competent and expert style of
pIay. As he broke away for his
dribbles down the floor which us-
ually resulted in a basket, he was
reminiscent of the Ed Lewis, Ore-
gon State's great center of last
year.. His handling of the team on
the floor as well as his own in-
dividual play marked him as one
of the outstanding players of the
conference.

Bob Galer, dead-eye rorwara
for the Husky outfit, showed.
the fans some fancy shooting
over the week end. He now
Iras a commanding lead on the
league scorhig race and is a
likely bet to retain that posi-
tion throughout the season.
Although he may be caught in
the number of field goals, it is,
doubtful if any one will stay
with Mr. Galer's foul-shooting
exploits. He already has 16
counters to his credit in that
department —quite a number
more than his nearest rival.

The southern division of the Pa-
cific Coast conference finds Itself
in what may be termed sort of a,
deadlock. Each of the four teams,
Southern California, California,
Stanford, and UCLA, have won one
game and lost one, to all stand
with a .500 average.—SS-

Practically every member of
the Vandal squad showed some
erratic ball during the Wash-
ington series. Several minutes
of brilliant play would be fol-
lowed by sudden relapses of
wild passes. Howard Grenier
was perhaps the most steady
player in the two games. Wal-
ly Geraghty, Lefty Naslund,
and Harold Klumb, as did most
of the others, showed some
aggressive and smooth ball
playing on certain occasions.—SS-
Int.ramural swimming, the fourth

event on the intramural program
opens tonight. The success of the
intramural program depends only
on the number of organizations
who have full quotas of men out
for every event. Let's have every
house will a full team in this sport.
It's up to the intramural managers.

On %'hat Is Fast(est Sport Summary: .

Washmgton (39) RFFT T P
Galer, lf .............<.51 11: 3
'Hanover, rf .......,...'.1I 3 4
Wagner, c .............30 6 2
Merrin, c ..........;...I1 3..0
Lee, lg ..............,.24 S 3
W'cher, rg '.......„.....12 4 0
Cook, Ig ...'............12 4 1

Totals ,.............1411 39 13
Idaho (29)

~Naslund, lf .............31 7 1
Klumb, rf .............20 4 2

learner, lf .............01 1 2
Herman, rf ............I0 2 3

'renier, c ....,.........23 7 4
W. Geraghty, lg .......22 6 1
Iverson, rg .............10 2 1

Totals '..............ll7 29 14
Washington 34; Idaho 30I

The whole Husky team went wild
in the first half of Saturday's game,
rolling up a total of 22 points while
holding the Vandals to 10 points-
the result of 6 free tosses and two
short push shots by Grenier and
Wally Geraghty.

Hec Edmundson started a string
of substitutes in the second half,
who failed to score a point in five
minutes, while the Idaho sharp-
shooters Iverson, Klumb, and Gre-
nier, were bringing their total up

, to 16 points.
Klumb Gets Going

The regular Washington team
was rushed in to stem the attack,
but Idaho kept right on going and
tied the score at 26 With a free
thr ow by Klumb. This same
hefty put Idaho. in the lead for the
only time during the game a min-
ute later with a difficult field goal,, l

but Galer tied the score with a
long, and Washington pulled into
a lead with field goals by Weber
and Hanover and free throws by
Lee and Galer. Grenier and Horton
finished Idaho's scoring with a free

I
throw apiece just as the game end-

led with the final count, 34 to 30.
Galer was again high-point man

I with 14 points to his credit. Klumb
lcd the Idaho scoring with 11
counters.

Summary:
,Washington (34) FGFT T. P~
Galer, lf .............-..46 14 2
Hanover, rf ............I1 3 II
Wagner, c ...,..........20 4 4
Merrin, c '..............00 0 2
Lee, lg .................4I 9 1

!Weber, rg .............I2 4 3
!Wyman ig...........00 0 I
Cook,rg ................00 0 I

Totals ..............1210 34 15
Idaho (30)
Kiumb, lf .............35 11 2

!Naslund, rf ..;.........I I 3 I

!

Herman, lf .............01 I 0
Warner, rf .............01 1 I
Grenier, e ..............33 9 3

IC. Geraghty, Ig .........00 0 2
Iverson, rg ............10 2 I
W. Geraghty, lg ........11 3 3 I

Totals ...............912 3tf 13J

Claims Speed Is What Goes
to Make Basketball

Popular

had confidently. expected it
would. be. The '. crack hockey
player'as lagging by a sur-
prisingIy large jnargin for so

. short a race'as 50 yards, and
he was in hiso'wn element, .too,
while Hec's runner 'had tor run
on the slippery ice.
Sp&d is what makes basketball

the great game it is, claims Hec,
and he drills it into the men he
coaches. With Idaho employing
the same'style of ball; the result

!last week end was 'an fast a game
Ias basketball fans are privileged
to see.:
FANS WOULD TAWN
AND INTUIT COMNG

It's all right, thinks Hec, for one
team irr a circuit to use the slower

'set-offense style such as Oregon
lState employs, as it offers divers-
lion to the fans, but.one or two such
styles'of play in a division is en-
ough. I

"If all the teams used that style,"
said Hec, "the fans would get
pretty sick of the game in a shor:
while, and basketball would pass
out of the picture;"

SOWDKR HEADS
MINOR "I"CLUB

!
All Members Earning Minor "I"

Sweaters Are Charter
Members

The flash of steel on ice, charg-
ing skaters with curved sticks in
their grasp, 'a lunge and the flying
puck whizzes 'pastrthe goalie,'and
a point is scored. That's hockey,
and while all. this is going on, a
radio announcer babbles about how
exciting this "world's fastest.spor t"
Is, and the newspapers the next
day extol the -"terrific speed"'f
this. or that player.

''Wed 'dmundson, veteran
coach of the University ofWa~n basketball- outfit

. that played here last week end,
has. one- term for all these
claims-'of super speed which
he says: are false —"baloney
and more baloney!"
While not using those exact

words, Hec's opinions on the mat-
ter carri<td that general impression.
~rHEClr

REAL REASONS
"Basketball without any doubt is

the world's fastest game," he
asserted positively, and it isn't just
Hec's love of the game in which
he became intensely interested
25 years ago at'daho and has
stuck with ever since that leads
him to make such a statement,
either.

"It's all a matter of compari-
son," explained Hec.."Hockey
is a very fast game, but in the
lhnited area in which basket-
ball is played, the contestants
can start and stop faster, and
move around from place to
place with greater speed. than
is possible for the hockey play-
er.
"The speed of:the puck fools the

spectator, and even there Iwould-
n't be surprised if tests would prove
that a basketball goes just as fast
most of the time as the little rub-
ber disc."
CRACK HOCKEY PLAYER
IS POOR SECOND

Hec went on to tell about'a stunt
some professional hockey promot-
ers in Seattle pulled a few years
ago in an attempt to show that
their sport was just about the last
thing in speed. They invited Hec
to send down one of his track men
to race their best hockey player on
a 50 yard stretch of ice. Hec took

I
them up on it, and sent down one

!

of his sprinters who had finished
his college career and so wouldn'
be professionalized by his partici-

!
patton in the stunt.

The result was just as Hec

Officers were elected for the
coming year at a meeting of the
Minor "I"club held at the S. A .E.
house last night. The officers are:

!
Ray Sowder, president; Ray Crit-
chell, vice president; and Bill Lewis,

Isecretary-treasurer.

!
In a discussion of'evisions to

the present constitution it was de-
!cided that all members earning
letters in minor sports should be

!

!considered charter members of the
organization. All members earn-

I

ing minor awards for last year,
however, must attend the next

imeeting in order to be considered

I

cliarter members. Meetings will be
,held on the first jtrionday in every
'onth.

Propose Triangular Meet
Members discussed the possibil-

ity of a, triangular meet at Seattle
with W. S. C. and the University of
Washington. Of course this must be
,approved by the graduate manag-
; er and the executive board.

The.sports program for the pro-
'posod meet would be swimming,
'olf, tennis, and fencing.

!
Members signified their wish to

have sweatera with stripes desig-
nating the various sports.
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Just as the social doings are beginning to

hum, we are showing this interesting group

of very smart Formals at a special price.
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Made up in Spring's new silks—
Moss and Sponge Crepes. Most al-

luring pastel shades —whites, black

and whites —golds and browns-

gray and 'lames, etc. Model

dresses at a price you'l like
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Moscow's Oisin Store
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A request was made today by
Claude Marcus, president of the
Interfraternity Council, urging ad(
fraternity presidents to compile
lists of specific fraterni;y problems
to be brought before the council
next scmest,er for discussion.

"If the council can secure the
cooperation of the frater<i.'ty heads
in this way," said Marcus, "it
should help a lot to simplify mat-
ters for discussion during t,hc en-
suing semester. The council de-
sires to know of possible sugges-
tions that, would improve the ser-
vic(s of flic group in the f<rt.urc." 1934, rrccr.TT (re hfvrht Tnrricr n (:n,
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